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The PAWS Create Your Own Fundraiser program is the perfect way for you to celebrate a special occasion, 

create an employee engagement program, or engage with your customers by donating to PAWS Chicago!  By 

registering and creating your own fundraising link, PAWS Chicago gives you the resources to help save the lives 

of homeless pets.  Business large and small, church groups, youth groups, schools or individuals can all 

participate at a level they feel most comfortable with.  No amount is too small to help save the life of a PAWS 

pet!  Visit the PAWS Chicago CYO page HERE to register.   

 

 

 

 

 

Voelen Watches is giving back to PAWS when you purchase any watch at VOELEN WATCHES.   Just use the 

promo code K9 when checking out and PAWS will receive $50 for every watch sold!   Voelen Watches are 

inspired by minimalist and timeless style that can be carried through from everyday fashion to the finer 

moments in life. The word 'Voelen' means to feel in Dutch, and as such, the concept of our watches were 

curated to bring to life a piece of affordable luxury that makes you feel good - or rather, 'feel the moment'. 

                         

 

SUV Chicago Limo wants you to ride in style!   SUV Chicago Limo will donate 10% from the base fare of each 

sedan or SUV ride booked with the promo code PAWS Chicago through August 2021.   To book your 

transportation, visit SUV Chicago Limo for a list of vehicles and rates!   

 

https://www.pawschicago.org/index.php?id=270
https://voelenwatches.com/
https://suvchicagolimo.com/


Target is giving back to local non-profits and PAWS is participating in the Target Circle program! You can vote 

for us and help direct Target’s giving to benefit our nonprofit by creating a Target Circle account HERE and 

then earning votes with every purchase you make both instore and online.  After you made your purchase vote 

for PAWS HERE and keep voting through March 31 and help raise more money!  

 
 

Amazon Smile Amazon provides an opportunity to give back to PAWS yearlong with Amazon Smile.  PAWS 

will receive 0.5% of all eligible purchases when you follow the Amazon Smile process of ordering.   Here is how: 

1. Visit Amazon Smile and click GET STARTED 

2. Type in: “PAWS Chicago” in the search bar 

3. Select PAWS Chicago 

4. You can now start donating to PAWS Chicago when you check out on Amazon! 

 

PAWS Chicago also has a wish list for items needed at our facilities and you can view those HERE.  Please note 

in order for PAWS to receive the 0.5% donation, you must start at https://smile.amazon.com!  

 
Breakfast Bracelets designs handcrafted; unique bracelets designed for change!  Visit Breakfast Bracelets 

and pick out your favorite bracelet to give as your Valentine’s Day gift!  Email breakfastbracelets@gmail.com 

and mention that you want to support PAWS Chicago and 100% of your purchase will be donated to PAWS!  

                                

 

 

                         

https://www.target.com/circle
https://www.target.com/circle/community-voting
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?orig=%2F
https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/A91GR1NSCYZO/ref=cm_sw_su_w
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?orig=%2F
https://www.facebook.com/breakfastbracelets/
mailto:breakfastbracelets@gmail.com

